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The following comments were all made on the excellent Irish Savant 
blog* starting from Nov 2010 to Feb 2013. As a retired cop from 
Chicago, John’s comments reflect his street-wise wisdom, race realism 
and cutting humor that will have savvy readers nodding (and 
occasionally laughing) in agreement, or not.

* http://irishsavant.blogspot.com/
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WARNING!

- John’s worldview is an acquired one, so bear with the birth pangs.

- John appears to have an on and off love affair with his CAPS KEY. It’s 
usually either ON or off. I suspect the cause of this stems simply from a 
sense of efficiency — why spend time and energy in engaging or 
disengaging that damn CAPS KEY lock? AND BTW, WTF IS A CAPS 
KEY LOCK?

- In a similar vein John is not man to be held down by tyrannical rules 
concerning punctuation, grammar or spelling. Real men make and 
follow their own rules.

- John calls a spade a fucking spade. He doesn’t call a nigger an African 
American, he calls him a nigger. Likewise he doesn’t call a jew a 
Chosen One, he calls him a jew.

- Dim Witted Liberals (DWL) and the Politically Correct (PC) crowds 
will find the following material deeply shocking and offensive. As John 
would say, “WELL FUCK OFF!” For those that persist, you can learn a 
lot from someone who has spent his life dealing with the damage to 
society that you fuckers have created.

With the above warning in mind please learn and enjoy!

PS: John, if you are reading this, many thanks!

Note: The bold text refers to the blog post title being commented on 
in the Irish Savant.

__________



"Irony, or what?

Anonymous said...
love it..... in Chicago we once past a store front church that had its 
window broken and was replaced with plywood and a crooked hand 
lettered sign that read THE NEW CHURCH OF THE HOUSE OF 
PAIN. John old rtd. chicago copper.

15 November 2010 19:31

__________

Please watch this video clip

Anonymous said...
GOD I WISH WE HAD A VOICE LIKE THAT IN WASHINGTON. 
OR BETTER YET IN CHICAGO TELLING THE NIGGERS HOW 
FUCKED UP THEY ARE, JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO COPPER.

9 December 2010 20:45

__________

Portland: Green with envy

Anonymous said...
THE GIANT IN THE FILM GREEN MILE COULD NEVER OBEY 
TRAFFIC STOP SIGNS EITHER, HIS NAME ESCAPES ME NOW 
BUT HE WORKED BEFORE STARDOM AT THE SOUTH SHOPS 
OF THE PEOPLES GAS COMPANY IN CHICAGO ON 107TH ST 
AND THROOP ST, AND ALAWAYS BLEW THE ONLY STOP SIGN 
THERE, I PULLED HIM OVER AT LEAST 3 TIMES AND WHEN 
HE GOT OUT OF HIS CAR HE KEPT GETTING OUT!!!!!!! A NICE 
GUY AND A VERY GENTLE GIANT ALSO WORE A SIZE 18 



SHOE, HIS DEMEANOR AND HUMOUR ALAWAYS GOT HIM A 
PASS FROM ME,JOHN OLD RETIRED CHICAGO COPPER.

4 January 2011 20:04

__________

Let the good times........end

Anonymous said...
saw a documentary here in Chicago how the Packies are forcing young 
English teen girls into prostitution,hey where is the lion hearted English 
that the world knew in WW11, get out on the street and knock a few of 
these rag heads off. they were openly on the tv bragging about it and 
grinning and jiving in front of their free council houses. john old rtd 
chicago copper.

18 April 2011 06:14

__________

Where's a feminazi when you need one?

Anonymous said...
SAVANT,as i know real Texans this issue and the nigger are on 
borrowed time, never ever trust these people in any situation, the girl 
was trusting but these people are oppotunists my God they caught one 
who worked in the Cook County Morgue here in Chicago yrs back 
having sex with a corpse, put nothing pass them, John old rtd chicago 
copper.

6 May 2011 17:02

__________



Mr. O'Bama's Irish visit

Anonymous said...
HEY SAVANTM MAYBE HE CAN STOP BY AND SEE THE IRISH 
BEAUTY QUEEN AND HER RADIATOR HOSE BOY FRIEND AND 
SWAP STORIES ON HOW BARRACKS MOMA ALSO LIKE TO 
SCREW NIGGERS,THIS GUY WAS A COMMUNITY ORGANISER 
IN CHICAGO AND HUNG OUT WITH THE BOMB THROWER 
AYERS WHO STATED HE DIDSNT DO ENOUGH ALA PLANTING 
BOMBS AROUND THE COUNTRY WITH HIS GIRL FRIEND 
BERNADETTEDOHRN AS FOR GETTING THE NOBEL PRIZE 
SWEDISH WHITE GUILT TO THE EXTREME, JOHN OLD RTD, 
CHICAGO COPPER.

13 May 2011 20:34

__________

Speaking of America's decline........

Anonymous said...
OFF TOPIC SAVANT, WHILE WATCHING TV THIS EVENING 
HAD THE PLEASURE OF WATCHING GANGS OF NEW YORK 
WITH GREAT DANIEL DAY LEWIS,NOW AS YOU ARE AWARE 
THAT THE IRISH AMERICANS IN CHICAGO POLITICS HAVE 
GIVEN THE CITY AWAY TO THE PROFESSIONAL POOR AND 
KISSED JESSE JACKSONS ASS AND HAVE BEEN LIBS FROM 
DAY ONE, IS THERE ANY REASON FOR ME NOT TO CHEER 
FOR BILL THE BUTCHER AS HE AND THE NATIVES CARVED 
UP THE OFF THE BOAT PADDIES, JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO 
COPPER,

19 May 2011 07:05

__________



Spot the difference

Anonymous said...
tell one and all in ireland and all of europe to stay away from chicago, 
the inmates are running the asylum,out of control niggers attacking 
whites in the loop and gold coast areas and city news saying its just 
boisterous teens. blah blah blah,John old rtd chicago copper.

15 June 2011 13:49

__________

Spot the difference

Anonymous said...
@Andreas; we have a new police supt, here that we thought may have 
promise, but during the heat wave last week when it hit 90 degrees the 
formely all white North Ave beach on the north side was suddenly 
closed, and the reson given was people were passing out from heat 
exhaustion and the EMS was not able to get to them because of the 
crowds, total lying bullshit,,,, the real reason was that the westside 
niggers discovered that this beach was all white and they came and 
stole, grouped young white girls and acted out their stupity. the new 
supt.is just another liar who came from Newark, NJ another niigerfied 
domain. John old rtd chicago copper.

16 June 2011 00:22

__________

A plan of action

Anonymous said...



savant sir,soome of your bloggers wanted my opinion and that of others 
in the chicago area concerning the recent rash of flash mobs and other 
wildebeast activities are asked to go to following local chicago 
blogs,det, shavedlongcock,com secondcity cop,com and also my 
favorite NIGGERMANIA,COM.enjoy, john, old rtd chicago copper,

17 June 2011 06:06

__________

A plan of action

Anonymous said...
OFF TOPIC SAVANT. saw a english show here in chicago entitled Big 
Fat Gypsy Wedding which features Irish tinkers or Travellers as they 
wish to be called, what caught my attn; was the one 22 yr old total drop 
dead beautiful girl who was to wed a big headed broken nose knuckle 
dragging tinker from west of Mayo that the family picked out for 
her,now when i say this girl could of been a contender for Miss 
Universe i am not lying, she was poised, elegant and very classy and 
would not of looked out of place in the Hamptons, how she fell in love 
with this white ape leaves me appalled, stll searching for answeres, ohh 
and she was also a Traveller, John old rtd.chicago copper.

19 June 2011 21:24

__________

A plan of action

Anonymous said...
AGAIN off topic savant , one blogger mentioned Al Capone. in the 
1930s the Chicago school board could no longer afford the free milk 
that the kids got daily because of the nation wide depression,Al stepped 
in and paid for the whole thing himself year after year with one 



stipulation, that the dairys put a experation date on all milk caps as years 
back his family in new york got poisoned by out of date dairy products 
with no code,as a south side guy most of us knew of their family and the 
things he did for the average man went unsung, jobs, food , lodging,in 
fact he got my uncle on the old now defunt Park District Police,john old 
rtd chicago copper.

21 June 2011 02:35

__________

Renaldo moves to CA.

Anonymous said...
arizona is not california, the majority are card carrying republicans, ever 
hear of their sheriff joe apario. google his name,john old rtd copper 
from chicago.

30 June 2011 03:39

__________

Wimbledon woes

Anonymous said...
SAVANT BRAVO,the guy in the picture is Tyrone the Great sometimes 
blues singer and and all around bust out druggie, dealer and known 
shoplifter of low end stores here in chicagos south side, my God havent 
thought of him in years,made a arrest with him as offender on state 
street where he went into the nasty friendly neighborhood Arab store 
and stole some packaged lunch meat, on way to the station he told me 
the devil made him do it, great old time funny guy, non violent and great 
for a chuckle,John old rtd, chicago copper.

3 July 2011 22:35



__________

NOW I find out!

Anonymous said...
welcome to the real world Savant,your govt. and its elected officials 
wanted ths diversity and now will have to pay the piper,chicago has 
been putting up with this plague for years and yes the MSM has played 
it down here in Chicago, the only good factor in our view is that the 
liberal leftys that supported OBONGO are the ones now getting the beat 
downs along with the gays on the citys north side and are crying oh help 
us we are victims, chickens came home to roost.John old rtd chicago 
copper.

14 July 2011 20:22

__________

Tuskegee and the 'stimulus' funds

Anonymous said...
years back here in chicago i once asked one of our out after curfews if 
he knew a guy named Hitler, you know him dude. little guy with a 
mustache, he told me and i swear to this that the guy he knew as 
HITLER hung around the tot park on Calumet ave by the swings and 
sold nickle bags to people he knew, john old rtd chicago copper.

20 July 2011 07:23

__________

Reaping what they've sowed

Anonymous said...



SAVANT I LOVE YA,we are going to see more of this type of carnage 
world wide,where i live in the south suburbs i am surprised that this has 
not happened in our large mall at xmas as there are thousands coming 
through with no visible security and could plant anything any where. or 
in the loop downtown which by the way has become niggerfied to the 
10th degree,keep telling the truth. John old rtd chicago copper.

23 July 2011 20:55

__________

Reaping what they've sowed

Anonymous said...
HOOSIER;22;39 sorry i missed your blog pal, yes i made it out okay 
with most of my appendages intact, what part of Indiana are you in? WE 
LOVE THE STATE, IN FACT QUITE A FEW RTIRED GUYS FROM 
THE JOB MOVED THERE AS YOU HAVE TAXES THEY CAN 
AFFORD;;;;;;THEonly state in the union that declared a surplus this 
year without a tax increase and gave all govt. workers a 1,0000 dollar 
bonus out of 50 states,my daughter and her family live down near 
Crown Point in a new town called Winfield, she loves it there and the 
grandkids are getting a top notch education which would be impossible 
in Illinois,best wishes to all in the Hoosier state, the 1st to volunteer in 
the civil war HOORARH. John old rtd chicago copper.

26 July 2011 23:43

__________

Around the Irish cabinet table

Anonymous said...
just a comment Savant, i am quite sure that you are framiliar with the 
Emmet Till case that happened back in the 50s down in Missippi where 



the kid whistled at the white woman and got murdered for it, they now 
want to open the store thats been closed for years and turn it into a 
SHRINE of sorts,where it allegedly happened at, now new info has 
come out that the boy victim supposedly showed the nice white lady his 
nigger dick and asked if she wanted some, this was never disclosed in 
the MSM even back then, also did you know that the boys father while 
in the U S army in Italy during the war was hung as a serial rapist 
murderer/ John old rtd chicago copper.

4 August 2011 00:48

__________

Same question again

Anonymous said...
Savant if you want to see a liberal jew movie from WW11 Isuggest you 
get MISSION TO MOSCOW with the great WALTER HUSTON 
playing the role as ambassador to the soviet union,he is talking to Joe 
Stalin and states we in america are astounded at your 5 year plan and 
stalin replies yes, but we had to overcome a great deal.;LIKE 
STARVING UKARANINS AND KULAKS TO DEATH,YOUwont 
beleive the total shit in this film of lets all love mother russia, goes to 
prove that the jew liberal reds had control of the industry back then. 
John old rtd chicago copper.

6 August 2011 06:26

__________

“The best lack all conviction........."

Anonymous said...
off topic savant, but years back while in Dublin i wandered into a pub i 
beleive named Mooneys that had me mesmerised with its bas releif 



ceiling which consisted of all fruits and veggies known to man. my 
thought at the time was of the trades people who put these up there and 
the paint work applied to same. but on other hand the poor guys who 
had to wash it down in pre no smoking era of pubs.john old rtd chicago 
copper.

23 August 2011 18:49

__________

Et tu, Tutu?

Anonymous said...
SAVANT,could you clarify a story that has been circulating amongst 
police here in Chicago for the last 10 yrs at least, we have a horses ass 
alder theif named Eddie Burke who some yrs back notified the Irish 
Gardai through the U, S, embassy in Dublin that his no personality 
daughter was visiting and wanted a personal body guard for her, for 
what reason other then a huge ego i cant understand, any how theGardai 
with a strange sense of wicked humour sent a guy who must of been the 
station house screwup/boozer as the Gardai no doubt who the fuck does 
this fucking yank think hes about,when the Royal Princess Burke and 
the hapless Gardai officer got to the EMbassy he wandered off and 
began to partake at the open bar, see where this is going, later in the 
evening when the Princess was boring everyone with stories of Daddys 
greatness a crash was heard and the gallant Gardai was putting his fist 
through windows, perhaps for ventalation who knows, and ripped the 
french doors off the hinges and for a colossal finish, and i would have 
paid to see this,pulled his pants down and sat in the punch bowl and 
then ran amok around room shaking the old weiner at all and sundry,the 
Embassy Marines i understand pissed themselves laughing and put him 
in restraints and called the cops on the cop,this made it in the local 
Chicago papers and was then pulled,but the story lived on,did you ever 
hear of this tale, we wait with bated breath, John old rtd, chicago 
copper,



26 August 2011 04:56

__________

Input

Anonymous said...
off topic to mr,A. did you happen to get any info on GARDIA GONE 
WILD AT THE US EMBASSY while baby sitting the alder theifs 
daughtet,John old rtd, chicago copper.

31 August 2011 02:35

__________

Observations

Anonymous said...
yrs back while still a cop in chicago i worked with a carpenter on days 
off building decks and framing out garages, i recall one job we did for a 
fat sheboon negress and in the beginning i had my misgivings but we 
went ahead and built her a two car garage, when job completed she 
refused to pay citing poor work, breaks taken by crew,bad concrete pour 
etc, the guy who ran the crew a no nonsense Swede went onto roof of 
garage with a power saw and ripped gaping holes all over the thing and 
sheboon came out and a cat5 chimpout ensued . the Swede said fuck 
you bitch now you got a sun roof, didnt tell her he also cut frame studs 
so 1st heavy snow it would collapse, which it did, lol john old rtd 
chicago copper,

8 September 2011 20:55

__________



Ireland's population replacement project coming along nicely

Anonymous said...
SAW THIS HAPPENING IN CHICAGO YRS BACK AT VARIOUS 
CHURCH OUTINGS,BLOCK PARTIES,SOCIAL FUNCTIONS OF 
ALL TYPES,USUALLY A LIBERAL STUPID COLLEGE GIRL 
WOULD BRING HER NIGGER TO THE PARTY AND 
EVENTUALLY GET IN A DISCUSSION WITH THOESE 
ATTENDING ABOUT RACIAL DISCRIMINATION. DIVERSITY 
ETC WHILE HER NIGGER BOY WOULD BE LOADING UP ON 
THE FOOD AND ALCOHOL THAT OTHERS BROUGHT AND 
CONTRIBUTING NADA TO THE POT,USUALLY THE PARTY 
WOULD BREAK UP EARLY, SOME OF THE WORST OFFENDERS 
SAD TO SAY WERE IRISH AMERICAN LIBERALS WITH A 
EDUCATION AND A AX TO GRIND, JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO 
COPPER.

22 September 2011 16:13

__________

The elephant in the room

Anonymous said...
wife and I were at our suburban mall here today outside of Chicago and 
my Mayo born missus happened to say it would make you want to stop 
eating food, I looked over to see what see was looking at and saw our 
white pride public school moms and their huge tummies and real large, i 
mean huge asses, the white women in america are looseing the battle of 
the bulge big time and the real sad part is they are getting younger and 
younger,jOHN old rtd chicago copper.

25 September 2011 04:44

__________



Ireland celebrates diversity. Again.

Anonymous said...
off topic savant, do you ever get the horses asses over there with their 
dirty clothes and loud mouths talking about they are south side irish 
from chicago, and they want to join the ira blah blah blah,these idiots 
are the same ones whose fathers ran and hid during the viet nam 
war,they have no visible means of support. and they are usually drunk 
before noon bothering people with did you know my grannie from mayo 
etc etc,i could have had a entire life time on the police force locking 
these fools for the shit they caused here in chicago, John old rtd chicago 
copper.

28 September 2011 21:31

__________

Ireland celebrates diversity. Again.

john [Re: John old rtd Chicago copper]

john said...
@ Anonymous - no worries. It actually was /is a serious question. 
Reckon that living in the southwestern part of the country, I don't hafta 
put up with all the BS described in 'rtd chicago copper's' post and such. 
Count yer blessings, huh? :)

29 September 2011 01:24

__________

Reasons to be cheerful

Anonymous said...



i beleive that a chinses resturant owner descibed them best,in chicago 
yrs back we were sent to a local chinese take out and the owner a nice 
little chubby guy stated that while in kitchen filling a order for the nig 
nogs they somehow circumvented the buzzer that goes off when some 
one comes in the front door and when he went out to the bullet proof 
glass with the order the niggers were gone along with the chairs and all 
the tables and the mounted on wall tv set, after we took the report he 
stated officer, niggers steal your prick, john old rtd, chicago copper.

20 October 2011 05:09

__________

Shame has no limits

Anonymous said...
YRS BACK THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE UNDER COL. McCormick 
was just a little to the right of Attila the Hun.If a newsboy was robbed 
and a copper caught the offender the cop was sure to be made a 
detective, thats how much power and clout the Trib had, but recently it 
has gone the way sad to say of the MSM.the good Col. must be rolling 
over in his grave,

30 December 2011 15:58

__________

And they called it puppy love.............

Anonymous said...
savant, nothing these animals do would shock me, yrs back they caught 
a nigger having sex with the corpse of a young white woman in 
chicagos county morgue,so whats to be alarmed about,john old rtd 
chicago copper.



19 January 2012 17:28

__________

Meanwhile, down at the Union Hall

Anonymous said...
savant, knew numerous Egyptians in the chicago area, hard 
workers,alaways wanted to get ahead, never saw their kids involved 
with booze or drugs and have a fine old cultural background, and a 
builtin device to laugh at themselves, although they have a slight 
hygenic prob, i found them to be good and generous not at all like the 
Palastians who are basically one step up from niggers,john old rtd. 
chicago copper.

25 January 2012 19:55

__________

Censor sleeps as Malmo burns

Anonymous said...
MY POOR OLD DAD FROM MALMO IS TURNING OVER IN HIS 
GRAVE, JOHN OLD RTD, CHICAGO COPPER.

6 February 2012 06:50

__________

Deceit and manipulation

Anonymous said...
yrs and yrs back when the irish 1st came to chicago the Tribune which 
once was the bastion of conservatism in a wasp majority had a reporter 
write the following, ;if you scratch the hide of any criminal in the 



county jail you can be almost sure that he is a irish catholic;can you 
imagine saying today that it would be a nigger heathen,john old rtd 
chicago copper.

21 February 2012 07:14

__________

I meet again a treasured old friend

john chicago copper said...
my god the phantom. havent thought of him in yrs,but how about 
batman and robin , something kinky going on there, two guys living 
together, no women, a english butler. probably the ring master during 
the origies,and then red ryder, a forty something guy running around in 
the woods shooting bb guns with a little indian kid called LITTLE 
BEAVER,cant you see the image here,and then Superman, this guy 
changes his clothes in a phone booth while Lois waits outside and then 
asks superman if he has seen clark kent. this chick must be smoking 
some bad shit,the other one was capt, marvel, this guy hid in a 
abandoned subway station and yelled shazam and turned into a muscle 
bound freak, probably to scare the rodent population,if you have any 
other favorites let us knoe John old rtd chicago copper.

28 February 2012 03:35

__________

Barry's birth certificate

Anonymous said...
Joe Apario a true patrot of the old school.the libs are all over him for 
going after border jumpers but the locals love him. If it proves that old 
Barry was born outside USA this has huge explosive 
reprecussions.anything this man signed as far as american policy is 



concerned will be null and void and legally he would be held responible 
in a court of law, but lest we forget Clinton was getting his pipe cleaned 
by Monica Jew girl while he was dispatching troops to Bosnia and 
MSM never said shit,so this will be a wait and see, John old rtd chicago 
copper.

8 March 2012 20:15

__________

Shatter Watch: A tale of two queues

Anonymous said...
Windy city polack. welcome. i am a bit older then you and worked 
south side districts for 30 years before my retirment.the blacks in this 
city enjoy all the privliges with out contribution,saw new buildings go 
up and come down during my tenure.Robt Taylor homes for one 
example, and a Irish liberal told me it was due to the shoddy materials 
and the lack of interacial social programs that destroyed the projects, 
that once a English engineer told us that they should of stood for 1,000 
years with with proper pm as they were built with govt, specs and had 
the best minds lay out the plans, poof. a crime zone and 24 hr, party 
palace that one wouldnt beleive, this was partially due to the tweed 
caps,marchers who loved the black vote, nuff said John old rtd chicago 
copper,

12 March 2012 18:55

__________

Parade of the New Irish

Anonymous said...
WINDY CITY POLLACK, VOTE FOR STEVE MARTIN THE 
FIREMAN TOMMORROW AND NOT THAT DYKE BITCH FROM 



THE 19TH WARD FRAN HURLEY, ALSO VOTE NO ON ALL 
JUDGES, AND TODAY OUR CONGRESSMAN DANNY DAVIS 
RECEIVED A AWARD IN CHICAGO FROM THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY USA,OF COURSE HES A DEMOCRAT,SEE YA, JOHN OLD 
RTD CHICAGO COPPER.

20 March 2012 02:47

__________

Our Lady of the Angelus

Anonymous said...
hes a nigger babbon, how do we know this???because when he sees 
young white girls he pulls his dick out and jacks off, thats how. John old 
rtd. chicago copper.

31 March 2012 17:55

__________

The tribulations of Louis

Anonymous said...
found that the Polish here in Chicago are hard workers, strong as horses 
and will show up on time when there is a job to be done, Mexican kids 
for the most part are hustlers also and will take just about any job, the 
favorite chest nut here is and its true, you wont get a American to do 
that job.if you talk to older Americans about these new comers and their 
work ethic they will say Hey them guys are hungry they dont pay taxes, 
they sed their money out of the country blah blah blah, you 1st have to 
understand that Americans in the last 25 years have become highly 
jealous of anyone who is more successfull then them and it kills them to 
see a guy come from the old country and 3 yrs later open a profitable 
business and sin of sin buy a apt. building.me and my work mates used 



to raise the gall of the local yankees after work in the tavern by telling 
them that the polish guys just scored a big contract with the city to 
rebuild municipal buildings etc, we would sit back and listen to the shit 
fly. lol. best wishes . John old rtd chicago copper.

6 April 2012 19:32

__________

Warning: Truth is no defense

Anonymous said...
years ago i worked with a old time black copper who stated the best 
show would be to advertise on a hot steamy humid chicago summer that 
their would be a black concert with all the big names on the card and 
then over sell and cram as many black people into the chicago stadium 
on this hot day and then lock the doors and then announce the show is 
cancelled and your not getting your money back,then he said to put 
cameras all over the place and then watch the greatest free for all 
ever,loved this guy, John old rtd. chicago copper.

10 April 2012 01:50

__________

I might 'come out'

Anonymous said...
remember the time that insecure uppity migger model NIOMI 
CAMPBELL had a shit fit on the plane at Heathrow and spit on a 
copper and caused headaches for the humans on the plane, the nigger 
really came out on the black bitch, some white guy tried to take her 
picture. not sure why, maybe to hang on a shit house wall and she went 
off on the misguided lad. can take them out of the jungle but not the 
jungle out of them. if you want to see the nigger chimpouts try to see 



Hard Core Pawn series, a Jewish guy running a pawn shop in Detroit, 
ever see a pawn shop that had 8 bouncers all armed. worth the watch, 
John old rtd. chicago copper.

17 April 2012 20:56

__________

I might 'come out'

Anonymous said...
Savant ; this would be tantamount to giving your home adrees and 
telephone # after you won the muliti million lottery, you would have ppl 
you havent seen and years calling you as we used to call them in 
chicago ego star fuckers, and dont forget the threats from the mudsharks 
and muzzies,think again brother, John old rtd chicago copper,

18 April 2012 19:07

__________

This is at Helsinki University

Anonymous said...
i just heaved my cookies all over my key board,dont these young girls 
have fathers or brothers who can set them straight or do they just want 
to live on the edge????? let one of these mindless chicks get serious 
with one of these black mutts and try to break up with him they will be 
either seriously injured or murdered, this is one reason that BREVIK in 
norway went postal after he saw what the local libtards were doing to 
his country,also where are the young men whose ppl defeated the red 
giant in the 39 winter war as we use to say we can give you advice but 
you have to supply the balls,John old rtd , chicago copper

18 April 2012 18:56



__________

Amerika's police state

Anonymous said...
HI SAVANT,glad to see you back, well looks like Ireland has got the 
cultural enrichers that the govt, hoped for,now you will see your country 
completly fucked up like South Africa or the south side of Chicago and 
horror of horrors like the late lamented Detroit,John old rtd. chicago 
copper.

14 May 2012 06:36

__________

New flash: Famine in Africa!

Anonymous said...
CAN ANYONE HERE RECALL WHEN THERE WASENT 
TUBULENCE AND STRIFE IN AFRICA??????IN CATHOLIC 
SCHOOL INHERE IN CHICAGO AS A KID WE USED TO 
COLLECT MONEY FOR THE STARVING BVLACKS IN AFRICA 
AND THAT WAS X NUMBER OF YEARS AGO AND IM 74 
NOW,JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO COPPER.

20 May 2012 20:57

__________

Ritual abasement of Germany: Never pass up an opportunity

Anonymous said...
where oh where is the ira in this bon doggle of now soon to be all black 
ireland??all they talked about for years here in the states besides how to 



not get drafted in the army was how they would fight for old ireland 
blah blah blah, come on guys now is your chance to save olde ireland 
from the outside forces that want to destroy you,John old rtd chicago 
copper.

15 June 2012 07:21

__________

Ritual abasement of Germany: Never pass up an opportunity

Anonymous said...
off topic savant,a great rabbi died a few years ago at age 108, this is no 
joke,before he died he told his flock that he was having dreams and 
talks with the coming messiah and the messiah said he would be coming 
back soon after the death of ariel shorom who now lays in hosp, in a 
coma,the good rabbi wrote the name of the messiah on a note and sealed 
it not to be opened for one year after his death,when it was open it was 
revealed the name was JESUS,the people in isreal said there was a 
mistake etc in the name and down played the whole situation, has 
anyone else heard of this? it is on you tube john old rtd chicago copper.

15 June 2012 20:26

__________

More black mollycoddling?

Anonymous said...
a great 4th of july in chicago.5 killed, 21 wounded. oh happy day at this 
rate there will be no niggers left in chicago by year 2340.john old rtd 
chicago copper.

6 July 2012 15:54



__________

Is Mitt Romney stupid?

Anonymous said...
O.T.savant,please tell all your readers across the pond and our locals to 
please,if they value the lives of their loved ones and their seleves to not 
think of coming to Chicago for a holiday,the situation has completely 
gone by the boards and is totally out of control here with the nigs 
randomily attacking any and all white people on the streets along with a 
homicide rate amongst themselvels that now surpasses Detroit,the 
jewish mayor if you can call him that talks on tv and at boon infested 
gatherings of soco economic problems and a irish american drunk 
named McCarthy who states the probles of the gangs stated with the 
arrival of the Pilgrims and the attitudes of the police on the street,the 
police blogs here are full of cop comments of how they are going to 
lock up every pilgrim they see on the street, and God help the 6th grader 
going to a Thankgiving class play this november cause his ass will be 
toast if hes wearing a Pilgrim outfit,etc, etc,btw, we just learned that our 
esteemed mayors father was a Israeli bomb thrower who set bombs off 
on crowded buses in Palistine kiling 20 brit soldiers and policemen,any 
way a word to the wise,boycott Chicago or your life will be in danger,as 
ever,John old rtd chicago copper,

17 July 2012 06:57

__________

Will this madness ever end?

Anonymous said...
i saw a photo of the lady in question and would like to console her with 
a big hug and a body rub, find out if she is up for this,John old rtd. 
chicago copper.



26 July 2012 21:46

__________

That Opening Ceremony: An alternative

Anonymous said...
used to say in chicago the most confusing day in the public projects was 
fathers day,John old rtd copper.

29 July 2012 18:26

__________

Black Protestants

Anonymous said...
WILL NEVER BE SAXON GOTH OR FRANK NORMAN OR 
VANDAL OR VIKING, WILL JUST BE GARDEN VERITY 
NIGGERS LAST AND ALAWAYS AND THEIR ACTIONS WILL 
STILL BE THAT OF A VILLAGE NIGGER,John old rtd chicago 
copper,

12 August 2012 18:50

__________

Are we beaten? Seriously

Anonymous said...
Savant. a blog i came across you may find interesting,the mans name is 
Brother Nathanuel, on You Tube.he is a former Jew who has converted 
to Christianity and become a Christian brother in some small Christian. 
community,he totally tells it like it is and states that Putin in Russia is 
the man for all white countries.he goes on to tell of the Jewish agenda 



concerning the nigger fuxation of all formerly Saxon countries etc,check 
this man out his truth will amaze you,John old rtd chicago copper,,,,

15 August 2012 18:40

__________

Are we beaten? Seriously

Anonymous said...
Redge the Hedge. you may want to check out Detective Shaved Long 
Cock,com a Chicago blog written by a Chicago Detective that gives all 
the stories on the Mudman and his antics and agenda along with our Jew 
mayor who walked out of Obongos cabinet,this guy tells it like it is and 
is not a slave to MSM,John old rtd chicago copper.

16 August 2012 18:01

__________

An ebonic Katrina

Anonymous said...
off topic savant, a great chicago blog has been mysteriosly kicked off in 
the windy city,DETECTIVE SHAVED LONG COCK,THE folks did 
the same to you some time back we beleive,now its going to be a 
constitutional issue free speech etc, that blog told it like it was nigger 
crime,nigger loving media etc,and the guy who ran it was a rtd, chicago 
copper. not john old rtd copper but same mind set, just a heads up so 
you know,

30 August 2012 20:29

__________



What must be done?

Anonymous said...
again this could be Gods plan for the cruxifition of Our Lord.as if to say 
you dont do this to my Son and not beleive but10 years from now i will 
give you your own country and make Israel prosper, of course only one 
mans opinion.John old rtd chicago copper.

4 September 2012 21:18

__________

Why Prohibition failed

Anonymous said...
perhaps one of the main reasons it was a failure was the one in the 
photo,with women who looked like this a man would need to drink.just 
a thought,John old rtd Chicago copper,

2 October 2012 18:28

__________

Hark! The cheery clank of tumbrils sounds

Anonymous said...
some years back all police officers in chicago were required to attend a 
course on dealing with domestic violence issues, they sent us to Daley 
college on the south side named after our great nigger loving mayor 
who couldnt do enough for the peoples in order to get their vote, but i 
digress from topic at hand,this course was given by a middle aged fat 
shaboon who requested that when we asked a question that she be 
addressed by her title.i beleive it was professer top titty or some such 
nonsense,anyway after she got off the given topic of domestic violence 
the whole issue was race, race ,race,needless to say she was cut a new 



one by the lads,hey professer top titty how come detroit is a war zone 
and a slum it didnt used to be,etc etc,hey profeesor how come the 
projects are now slums and didnt look like that when built,hey professer 
what are you going to do with the unwed mommies out their,were tired 
of paying for them.she went completly beserk and started slamming 
chairs,screaming. yelling knocking over equipment etc,two other 
instructors had to come in and escort her out and mr.white guilt liberal 
told us we should be ashamed of ourseleves,we replied for what,telling 
the truth,we laughed all the way back to the station.John old rtd chicago 
copper,

11 October 2012 17:31

__________

A vignette paints a thousand pictures

Anonymous said...
savant just imagine,2 in the morning,temp in the upper 80s hot and 
humid,middle of nigger town.stores open, barbers cutting hair,rib joints 
doing brisk business, little kids running all over the place,it looks like 
noon.here come SHERIKA eating a box of rib tips and weight about 
250 on a 5 4 frame and shes screaming that her boyfriend smacked 
her,thought probably for being fat or taking all her rib tips,anyway as 
cops we have to shoe horn her big ass into the back of squad car and 
take her to her roach encrusted nest,wherethe filth and stench would 
knock you down,there we meet her signifigant other LEROY,he bes her 
babies daddy and he is having none of it and the shouts, roars,and 
yelling attract the other inhabitants of low lifes in the building who join 
in of let the brother go and the polices be racist, blah blah blah,after we 
wrestle Leroy to squad followed by the neighbors and the humongous 
rib tip eater she decides she wants her man at home and wont sign 
complaints,we explain to infant mind that once the cuffs go on they dont 
come off untill hes locked up.this sets off loud wailings and animals 
sounds from the riB eater, now she fall down and says she has a heart 



attack and we should call the amberlamps,now you have to realize the 
other animals are yelling for police to take her to hospital etc along with 
many fuck the police etc.at this time a 10 1 is called the police need help 
and soon the area is flooded with blue lights and many squads,after this 
we are in the old 1916 built police station with no air conditioning doing 
mutiple arrest reports for disorderly conduct and assorted mayhem.rib 
tip lady is in hospital getting tests done on taxpayer dime and 
Leroy.well lets just say he beat us home on a personal reconize bond 
where he walks just by signing his name,and they wonder why cops 
drink.JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO COPPER,

18 October 2012 16:00

__________

Questions, questions....

Anonymous said...
ahh Judge Brim and her play African clothing and get up.we could 
alaways be assured when in her court room that the giggles and laughs 
would be plentiful.She was the equivilent of putting Butterfly McQueen 
on the bench.if you recall Gone With The Wind.:ise dont no nothing 
bout birthing babies Miz Scarlett:This is the same sort of 
Nubian,completely ignorant of the law,of professionalism or of common 
court room decorum.she would drool over a nigger suspect and ask if 
the perp thought the police were racist in their attitudes toward the perp 
when he was arressted,dumb nigger would stand there mouth agape 
HUH.OTHER responsible judges would have nothing to do with her 
either in a professional or social capacity.I will say that a few black 
jurists stated that they were totally embarressed by her antics and court 
decourum which she was alaways late to,when the judges had a xmas 
celebration she was never invited to it if it was held in a white owned 
hall because she would have a few and yell the race card when the bill 
came,she will be voted in again im sure as the stupid nigs know no 
better, JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO COPPER.



25 October 2012 17:09

__________

And the real reason is?

Anonymous said...
this kid has got my vote,tell him to come to cHICAGO AND run in the 
next mayoral primary and just keep telling it like it is and hes a shoe 
in,but on the other hand he may be sucked into the Irish American PC 
and be caught a month later dowm at the morgue screwing a victim of a 
train wreck,beleive me it has happened.John old rtd chicago copper.

9 November 2012 18:56

__________

Turd World America

Anonymous said...
in answer to the obama WIN,we have to look where he came 
from,CHICAGO,A CITY BUILT BY THE EMIGRANTS.and enjoyed 
by the niggers,the Daley machine was foisted upon us by the Irish who 
cried about the English,and the northern prots,and the famine,yada yada 
yada,when they achived the power guess what????they turned into what 
they said tried to destroy them.Kennedys a good example.they then 
found out that by furthing their socialist agenda that FDR started they 
could garner the shine vote by giving them stuff,shiny stuff like junk 
furniture,stoves .public housing,the nigger will lean toward anyone that 
gibs me dat.oh well thers alaways 2016/john old rtd chicago 
copper.hoping that my hard earned pension is not in jeaporidy.

14 November 2012 17:16



__________

"Save da village son. Stay away"

Anonymous said...
OR THE OLD CLASSIC.SEE A GUY WORKING HARD AND FAST 
AND REMARK:YOUR BUSIER THEN A SET OF JUMPER 
CABLES AT A PUERTO RICAN WEDDING,John old rtd chicago 
copper.

30 November 2012 16:46

__________

LBJ and the destruction of Black America

Anonymous said...
off topic savant,,please tell all readers of this blog if visiting America,do 
not i repeat do not, vist Chicagos Magnificent Mile;over run with vile 
violent begging aggressive pan handlers and cell phone snatchers,purse 
snatchers,pick pockets etc etc,Jew mayor formerly on the top niggers 
cabinet says they are not to be apprehended or arrested as civil rights are 
involved.BULL SHIT.If we have occasion to visit area we take our 1917 
army issus trench brass knuckles,have at one time or other come to the 
rescue of unaware citizens of the nastiness of the nigger beast,one punch 
and melt into the crowd,learnded one time were caught on video tape 
HA HA.Then found out security of same saw it was a white citizen and 
tossed tape,this situation is totally out of control and only matter of time 
till someone gets killed,cops hands tied,public from out of town 
unaware,so you know,John old rtd.chicago copper.

11 December 2012 17:40

__________



Monkey see, monkey do (doo)

Anonymous said...
oak park ilinois,former home of Earnesr Hemingway.now a hot bed of 
super leftist liberals,my bet would be that if they catch the shit flnget the 
lib tard would refuse to prosecute and sign cpmplaints,a classic example 
some years back when a silly Irish denizen of Oak Park was a public 
defender at Cook Conty states attny office took on a case of young 
nigger thug who was accussed of armed robbery young Irish liberal girl 
got the simian off on a plea bargain and then Willie decided that the 
young white air head was in love with him,he then found out where she 
lived and started to stalk her and when she complained to the cops she 
said just tell him to stay away,one morning the nigger laid for her and 
dragged silly white girl into a area concealed and raped and murdered 
her,this is the type of mentality that these apes have.she should of 
railroaded the prick to prison.she would still be alive.JOHN OLD RTD 
CHICAGO COPPER.

20 December 2012 18:53

__________

Special thanks to all commentators

Anonymous said...
chicago now has the highest in street parking fees in the usa, 6,50 per 
hour anywhere in the Loop area and 4,00 per hr in outlying areas,this 
was part of the Daley legacy that he left us when he retired,he sold this 
to a french outfit we beleive for millions and its for 99 years,the locals 
have found ways to sabotage this system tho,popcicle sticks and gorilla 
glue.shades of the resistance,John old rtd.chicago copper.

4 January 2013 00:16

__________



The shape of things to come?

Anonymous said...
off topic savant,here in chicago met a old time italian who was in italian 
army and wound up back in italy from north africa after italy was 
knocked out of the war,naturally there was a shortage of everything but 
they found out that if they had the money or anything of value they 
could get the blacks who drove army trucks to divert the loads and give 
them what was on board,one time this group of italians found some 
nigger boys who stated they had a load of gi boots and clothes on board 
and would sell them the whole truck and report it stolen.the italians 
agreed and took possesion of the truck and got it to a secluded location 
and opened up back and found it contained the bodies of killed in action 
american gis,if the army found them they would have shot them on 
sight,this should go to how low can you go catagory,, john old rtd, 
chicago copper,,,

14 January 2013 17:15

__________

Career path for White male journalists

Anonymous said...
off topic savantie,ramblings seen on wash room walls in various south 
side irish bars in chicago,guy wrote my mom made me a homosexual, 
guy wrote under neath, if i send her the material will she make me one 
to,also have you ever considered that the irish are in reality english 
puerto ricans??? or never trust a irishman who joins a country club,he 
forgets where he came from and invaribly fucks his own people,another 
one we saw was the barmaids in this joint are busier then a set of jumper 
cables at a puerto rican wedding.also whenever my irish girl friend takes 
a bath she leaves a ring around the toilet.will keep you informed if we 



see any further nuggets of wisdom from the windy city,John old rtd 
chicago copper,,,

16 January 2013 22:20

__________

Black History Month 2013

Anonymous said...
savant,in honor of black history month i broke into my neighbors trunk 
and stole his spare tire then we proceded to our friendly neighborhood 
Arab liquor store and robbed it at gunpoint,then we went by the local 
high school and masturbated in front of a group of white teen girls 
waiting for a bus and then the day still young we went into various 
hallways of apt, building and vandilised their mail boxes and then took 
a piss and a dump on the floor of same and last but not least we got our 
gun hidden in a drain pipe and blew away one of the kids from our 
school because he showed intellectual promise and in doing so was 
acting white,wish this feeling like christmas could last all year 
long,,John old rtd chicago copper.

1 February 2013 04:39

__________

An African Pope?

Anonymous said...
AS ONE WHO WITNESSED STORE FRONT CHURCHES HERE IN 
CHICAGO AS I IMAGINE THERE ARE ALSO IN IRELAND I 
BELEIVE THAT A BLACK POPE IS PLAUSABLE, IN ONE BLOCK 
ALONE ON THE WEST SIDE I COUNTED 12 CHURCHES OF THE 
NEW MISSIONARY CHURCH OF CHRIST RISING STAR TRUE 



BETHLAHAM THE WAY IT WAS SPELLED CHURCHES,ONLY 
ONE SUNDAY WE WITNESSED FOUR PLAY REVERENDS 
GETTING INTO A FIGHT ON MADISON STREET ALONG WITH 
CONGREGANTS WHALING IN WITH FOLDING CHAIRS 
AGAINST A INTERLOPER REVEREND WHO WAS PULLING 
CONGREGANTS AWAY FRM HIS CHURCH IN THE STORE 
FRONT.BY ALL MEANS BRING ON THE BLACK POPE SHOULD 
BE INTERESTING IF NOT A TON OF CHUCKLES AND COMIC 
RELEIF,JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO COPPER.

13 February 2013 23:52

__________
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